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Abstract: Considering the critical amount of power consumption in public buildings, sustainable
energy use in the workplace can present an opportunity to tackle the worldwide problem of climate
change. A systematic literature review revealed that, though the majority of scientific papers
emphasize the importance of appliances and new technologies, human behavior in this area is not less
significant. It can contribute to the reduction of energy use and CO2 emissions and address a number
of environmental issues. The main purpose of this work is to analyze and compare the research
performed on the topic of the determinants of sustainable energy consumption and investigate their
impacts on the behavior of employees in three public buildings in Greece. The questionnaire survey
discloses that, despite the organizations paying the bill, the employees believe that saving energy at
work is important. The results also show that female employees feel more responsible for energy
problems, such as the exhaustion of energy sources or global warming. Finally, a regression analysis
affirms that the willingness to save a substantial amount of energy at the workplace is greater when
employees have higher personal norms, that is, they feel morally obliged to consider the environment
and nature in their daily behavior.

Keywords: sustainable energy consumption; energy saving; energy saving behavior; determinants;
public buildings; office buildings; commercial buildings; intervention

1. Introduction

Climate change, increasing CO2 emissions, and diminishing fossil energy resources have become
increasingly concerning in recent years. To mitigate climate change impacts, international environmental
standards and other formal environmental strategies have been created to balance industrial growth
and the safeguarding of the natural environment [1].

Research conducted in different countries highlights the importance of public and private sector
organizations in reducing CO2 emissions. Saving energy in the workplace is both a significant challenge
and an important opportunity given that building stock consumes approximately 30–40% of the energy
produced worldwide [2,3] and is responsible for approximately one-third of the total greenhouse gas
emissions (GHGs).

Research conducted in the United Kingdom and USA has provided quantitative data about CO2

emissions and energy and electricity consumption in public buildings. The operation of non-domestic
buildings contributes to around 18% of the United Kingdom’s total CO2 emissions, with 10% being
generated by large public and private sector organizations [4]. In U.K. offices, 55% of energy is consumed
through heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning; 17% is consumed through lighting; and the remainder
is consumed through equipment, food preparation, and refrigeration [5]. Commercial buildings
consume at least 18% of the total electrical energy used in the United States [6], and over $2.8 billion is
wasted every year owing to computers being left on during the night and on the weekends [7].
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The data and research in Europe demonstrate similar results in terms of energy wastage in
commercial buildings. A field trial on individual energy use in offices [8] showed that energy use in
office computing has contributed approximately 30% of the energy demand in the European service
sector over the last decade. Complimentary research by Mulville, Jones, and Huebner [9] found
that a significant amount of IT office equipment is underutilized and left on overnight. Masoso
and Grobler [10] found that 56% of the total energy used in office buildings is consumed during
non-working hours simply because occupants leave lighting and equipment on at the end of the day.

Thus, there is high potential to save energy by changing the use of environmental controls
by occupants [11]. Salleh, Kandar, and Sakip [12]; Schleich [13]; and Yun [14] stated that energy
consumption in public and commercial buildings may be reduced by up to 30–40% by behavioral
change. Katzeff, Broms, Jönsson, Westholmm, and Räsänen [15] emphasized the high potential of
energy saving in the working place given the sizes of offices. In addition to the high potential for
energy saving behavior in public buildings, some barriers have also been listed in previous studies
conducted. The most often-mentioned barrier to energy saving in workplaces is the lack of financial
benefit from energy saving—the bill is paid by the employer, not by the office worker [5,15–19].
Jáñez Morán et al. [20] emphasized the fact that the biggest barrier to the implementation of energy
efficiency measures in public buildings is that the people involved in energy consumption are not the
same people who benefit financially from energy savings. The other often-mentioned issues related
to energy saving behavior in public buildings are the different behaviors of individuals inside the
organization, the individual comfort level needed for the workers, devices that are shared by multiple
employees, and the possibility of switching off appliances [5,15,17].

Yan, Hong, Dong, Mahdavi, D’Oca, Gaetani, and Feng [21] stress that energy savings from
behavioral changes may not be sustained because of the rebound effect or other factors. Therefore,
the prediction of whether the promoted energy saving behavior will be sustained and for how long it
will stay is complicated.

The other relevant issue that has been raised is an energy performance gap [22]. It is defined as “the
discrepancy between the simulation-predicted and the realized energy savings after buildings become
green certified“ (p. 364, [22]). Scholars found out that, despite the latest technologies, the energy
consumption in “green buildings“ does not decrease to the predicted levels. The analysis of an
energy performance gap revealed that the occupant behavior is equally important to engineering
and organizational factors. As current energy modeling approaches weakly represent the contextual
processes that lead occupants to link their behavior to their working or living environments, there is
a high importance of the cooperation between the technical and behavioral dimensions of energy
use [21–24]. Scholars claim that it might become very beneficial for energy saving solutions. It must be
noted that, although general behavioral models have been developed and extensively used from the last
century, only recently has more attention been paid to human behavior towards energy saving [25–29].

The reviewed scientific literature suggests that the vast majority of previous research conducted
on efficient energy consumption behavior issues has focused on residential buildings [8,17,19,30–33].
Lo, Peters, and Kok [34] highlighted that there is a lack of research on the pro-environmental behavior
of general employees in organizations. Existing research on energy use in commercial and public
buildings often underlines the implementation of technological measures for energy saving in public
buildings, paying less attention to the potential for behavioral change [35]. Therefore, a more detailed
investigation of factors influencing human behavior in terms of energy saving in commercial and
public buildings is needed.

Although many studies have been conducted on the determinants, strategies, and interventions
of household energy consumption, much less is known about energy behavior in public buildings.
In this study, a systematic literature review was conducted for public buildings. On the basis of the
results of the literature review, two questionnaire surveys—one at baseline and after one year—were
conducted in order to check the validity of the results. The objective of this paper was to investigate
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and systematize the determinants of energy consumption behavior in public buildings and to check
their importance using a Greek public buildings case.

2. Materials and Methods

This paper contains both a systematic literature review and an empirical part based on a correlation
and regression analysis of the results from the questionnaire survey.

2.1. Literature Review

The literature review was conducted using a systematic literature review methodology [36].
A systematic review is a type of literature review that uses systematic methods to collect secondary
data, critically appraise research studies, and synthesize findings qualitatively or quantitatively [37].
This method enabled us to summarize the current research and results regarding sustainable energy
consumption in public buildings.

A systematic literature review identifies, selects, and critically appraises research in order to
answer a clearly formulated question [38].

A research question was operationalized into the following set of search terms presented in Table 1.
Search terms used in the literature review of determinants of energy consumption in public buildings.
Because increasing interest in scientific papers on energy saving behavior in the public sector has been
observed since 2000, only studies published after 2000 were included. The query was restricted to a
search of the titles, abstracts, and keywords (ScienceDirect, EBSCO (EconLit, GreenFile), Emerald).
The search of the databases Web of Science and Scopus, on the other hand, was restricted to a search of
the titles.

Table 1. Search terms used in the literature review of determinants of energy consumption in
public buildings.

Topic Search Terms

Energy consumption (energy OR electricity) AND ((consumption OR efficiency OR saving OR
conservation OR reduction) OR “energy use” OR “electricity use”) AND behave

Public building workplace OR office visitor OR “public building” OR service OR company OR
building OR employee” OR worker

Determinants Predictor OR determinant OR factor * OR attitude OR value OR knowledge OR belief
OR habit OR norm

Intervention intervention OR program OR campaign

The search results were either included or excluded based on the title (first round) and abstract
(second round). A summary of the search and selection process and main reasons for rejection are
provided in Table 2.

Out of the 471 search results, 45 studies were selected for the review (9.55% acceptance rate).
The flow diagram of the search is depicted in Figure 1. The low acceptance rate indicates that the
impact of behavior in public buildings still lacks a deeper level of scientific research.
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Table 2. Summary of search and selection process (public buildings).

Characteristic No. of Papers

Studies found 471
Accepted 45

Main reasons for rejection:
Outside of scope 164

Residential building studies 104
Other sectors (e.g., travel, transport, tourism, culinary, healthcare) 38

Building-related energy consumption, efficiency measures, renovation opportunities,
emissions, and so on (data-driven, no focus on occupants) 30

Scope too broad (sustainability, pro-environmental behavior, climate change) 18
Policy and regulations 11

Non-empirical (e.g., review, comment, essay) 7
Focus on models and algorithms (e.g., modelling of energy-efficiency of building when

changing specific parameters or taking certain measures) 8

Other resources (e.g., water, waste management) 4

Source: own elaboration.
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The number of studies collected by year revealed that the interest in sustainable energy
consumption in public buildings has peaked in recent years (especially from 2012 to 2015). Studies
of energy consumption behavior in the public buildings have mainly focused on employees or office
workers in general, while less attention has been paid to building managers, and only one study focused
on visitors. Selected studies focused on different types of office workers, for example, administrative
staff or managers (for the main characteristics of target groups, see Table 3).

A review with a particular focus on the role of visitors might yield some exploratory findings
about visitors, but it is apparent that their role has rarely been considered in energy-saving studies.
Whether this is just an oversight or a lack of significance or influence of visitors on a given building’s
energy use is yet to be investigated, but this is beyond the scope of the literature review conducted here.

The vast number of different scientific journals that have published the reviewed papers shows
that the topic analyzed is relevant and has been studied from different points of view (publishing
journals varied from “Energy and Buildings”, “Energy Policy”, and “Building & Environment” to
“Applied Psychology”, “Journal of Business Ethics”, and “Human Ecology”).
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Table 3. Target groups assessed in public buildings.

Target Groups Number of Papers Involving the Target Group

Employees/office workers 30
Senior managers 1

Administrative employees 1
Staff members 1

Building managers 3
Building visitors 1

All associated with the building 3 (not included in other total numbers)
N/A 2

Students 3

Source: own elaboration.

The regional distribution of empirical data reviewed showed that most studies on sustainable
energy consumption in public buildings were conducted in Western European countries (55%),
North America (23%), and Asia (20%). The majority of empirical studies on energy saving in public
buildings have been conducted in the United Kingdom (13) and USA (8). Other studies were done
in China (4), the Netherlands (3), Canada (2), the EU (2), Germany (2), Portugal (2), Sweden (2),
Australia (1), Cyprus (1), Iran (1), South Korea (1), Malaysia (1), and Taiwan (1). One study presented
research that was done in several regions: the USA, Europe, China, and Asia-Pacific. An increasing
interest in research on energy saving behavior in public buildings was noticed and this issue has
been more commonly investigated in developed countries (such as the USA and Europe) rather than
less-developed ones.

There is evidence that occupants’ energy use represents a large fraction of the total energy
consumed in public buildings. Energy saving in public buildings can be achieved by changing
occupants’ behavior and applying effective interventions. It is important to identify any evidence on
the impact on occupants’ energy consumption and saving behaviors.

Frederiks, Stenner, and Hobman [39] classified various individual (socio-demographic and
psychological) and situational (contextual and structural) factors that may influence residential energy
saving. Having assessed the peculiarities of energy consumption in public buildings, we adopted a
classification of determinants in public buildings (Figure 2).
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After a comprehensive analysis of energy consumption determinants, they were sorted into
three groups: psychological and social determinants, sociodemographic determinants, and contextual
determinants. All of these determinants can affect and be important for the behavior of occupants in
public buildings, and may finally have an impact on the efficient use of energy.

2.2. Questionnaire Survey

Though different methods are applied to investigate the behavioral impact on energy consumption
in public and office buildings (e.g., case studies, interviews, benchmark analyses), about one-third of
the reviewed papers [11,19,31,40–47] applied questionnaire surveys.

Therefore, two questionnaires—a baseline questionnaire in October 2018 and an evaluation
questionnaire in October 2019—were organized. The 47 respondents were the employees
of three different Greek public institutions belonging to the pilot sites of the project
“enCOMPASS—Collaborative Recommendations and Adaptive Control for Personalized Energy
Saving” (funded by the EU H2020 Programme, grant agreement no. 723059). The pilot sites—a
documentation center, office headquarters, and a retail store—were equipped with the sensor
infrastructure and introduced the enCOMPASS application (app). The particular app not only
helps with raising awareness about energy-related matters, but also initiates new energy saving
behaviors. Throughout the intervention period, the employees of the earlier specified public buildings
were encouraged to think about energy saving more often than before through energy-saving tips and
recommendations. They were also able to see the current consumption of the building and compare it
to the energy saving goal. Finally, the participants of the trial were rewarded for their efforts with a
number of motivational elements (e.g., badges, wandering trophies).

The baseline and evaluation questionnaire surveys were both conducted to find out how attitudes,
awareness, knowledge, and social and subjective norms (the most important determinants of energy
saving in public buildings, according to the literature review) affect occupants’ behavioral intentions to
save energy. The responses of survey participants also allowed us to estimate how the below-mentioned
constructs changed owing to the usage of the enCOMPASS app:

• Attitudes, awareness, social norms (following [34,48–51]). User awareness of energy consumption
is a complex attitude formation process that involves understanding how individual behavior as
well as the influences of other people (e.g., superiors, co-workers) impact energy consumption.
Constructs include the ascription of responsibility, perceived personal (social) norms, perceived
subjective norms, and the energy-saving–comfort trade-off.

• Knowledge In order to measure the increase in the knowledge of energy-saving actions,
the individual capabilities described in the integrated model of pro-environmental behavior
of Stern [52] were used. An increase in the knowledge of energy-saving actions was reflected in an
increase in the belief about the personal capability to save energy and the increase in the degree of
environmental knowledge. Constructs related to the knowledge of energy saving actions include
environmental knowledge and perceived behavioral control.

• Intention to save energy It was expected that the incentives provided through enCOMPASS
would become contextual forces that can increase the awareness of the consequences of energy
saving as well as affect conservation behavior directly. As a norm, the formation process underlies
the behavior change process, and broader social norms can play an important role in influencing
awareness and the intention to save energy. The construct related to the intention to save energy
is the intention to save energy.

• Basic demographics For example, gender, age, and educational level.

Instruments were composed of multiple items, using Likert scales or semantic differentials.
The statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences).

Firstly, we compared means of the results generated during the first (baseline) and second
(evaluation) surveys. Secondly, we generated Spearman’s correlations of variables with respect to
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the respondents’ energy-saving behaviors, attitudes, habits, and their sociodemographic features,
such as age, gender, and education level. Thirdly, we carried out a regression analysis in order to
model and analyze the relationship between a respondent’s willingness to try to save a substantial
amount of energy in their workplace over the following three months (a dependent variable) and six
independent variables: (i) ascription of responsibility, (ii) personal norms, (iii) perceived behavioral
control, (iv) energy knowledge, (v) subjective norms, and (vi) the energy-saving–comfort trade-off.

3. Sustainable Energy Consumption Determinants in Public Buildings

3.1. Psychological and Social Determinants

Analyses of energy consumption and conservation have covered the explanations, predictions,
and changes in consumers’ behaviors. Among others, psychological and social factors have been
studied intensively in order to explain differences between individuals with respect to energy
consumption and energy conservation behavior.

Psychological determinants of energy consumption are related to human psychology. Examples of
psychological determinants are knowledge, awareness, beliefs, attitudes, motives, intentions, perceived
behavioral control, personal norms, and subjective norms.

Psychological and social determinants have mainly been analyzed in office buildings (26 papers)
and public buildings (6 papers). The most frequently studied target group in office buildings has
been office workers (21 papers), whereas all persons associated with the building were the focus
of two papers. One paper analyzed senior and building managers and two papers investigated
building managers together with office workers and/or technicians. Office and administrative staff

were the focus of five papers, and one of them additionally included building managers in the study.
Three papers investigated all types of buildings by analyzing the responses of students.

Thirty-six out of the 45 papers studied analyzed the psychological and social determinants
of energy consumption, and 39 different determinants were identified (see Table 4). Attitudes
(18 papers), awareness (6 papers), social norms (6 papers), knowledge (4 papers), motivation (4 papers),
and subjective norms (4 papers) were the most frequently studied determinants.

Table 4. Psychological and social determinants in public buildings.

Determinant References

Attitudes [16,17,30–32,34,41,43–46,53–59]
Awareness [14,33,34,60,61]

Social norms [17,20,32,45,57,62]
Knowledge [20,54,55,63]
Motivation [20,42,64,65]

Subjective norms [24,30,53,58]

Source: own elaboration.

With their research on attitudes and motivation towards energy conservation, Jurin and
Fox-Parrish [54] found four principle dimensions that affected how people think about the conservation
of energy, namely, comfort and health, high effort–low payoff, the role of individual consumers, and the
legitimacy of the energy problem.

Stokes, Mildenberger, and Savan and Kolenda [53] presented research in which behavioral
determinants were defined as internal versus external barriers. They applied the theory of planned
behavior to create ten different barrier subcategories. They focused on the individuals’ beliefs about
which factors support or inhibit behavior.

Motivation to overcome energy efficiency barriers in terms of limited resources, either human
or financial, as a determinant for energy consumption, were studied by Henriques and Catarino [66].
Jáñez Morán et al. [20] linked motivation to the level of knowledge. In the analyzed research, knowledge
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is presented as being effective in both government and business outreach programs and energy
conservation education in elementary schools [54,63]. Lee, Lin, Guu, Chang, and Lai [55] argued that
knowledge needs to be linked to action in teaching and learning, and the reflection of knowledge on
attitudes and responsible behavior is important.

Tetlow, et.al [45] pointed out that habit is a crucial determinant in energy-related behavior and
defined social determinants as being important for psychology, which could potentially drive energy
use. Values, beliefs, and intentions were analyzed as important predictors of individual determinants on
pro-environmental behavior and important determinants acting in a network with other occupants [44].

Metzger, Kandt, and VanGeet [62] argued that competition is important for the development
of social norms. As a way to receive information about one another’s behaviors and raise people’s
awareness of the opportunities for the reduction of energy consumption, feedback about energy
consumption was analyzed by Handgraaf, Van Lidth de Jeude, and Appelt [42] and Nilsson,
Andersson, and Bergstad [17]. A number of the contributing authors mentioned below discussed
organizational factors in terms of energy saving and pro-environmental behavior. Emphasis was placed
on the relationship between having an organizational focus and pro-environmental behavior [34],
an organizational electricity-saving climate [19], and an organizational culture [34]. Organizational
determinants (organizational focus, organizational structure, organizational/site type and size,
departmental type and size, organizational culture) were analyzed as a whole by Lo et al. [34],
while organizational electricity saving was studied by Zhang et al. [19]. Perceptions of organizations’
incentives and support were studied by Manika, Wells, Gregory-Smith, and Gentry [56], underlining that
general environmentally friendly attitudes might influence perceptions of an organization’s incentives
and support. People factors (occupants’ behaviors and maintenance factors, indoor temperature set
point) were introduced and analyzed by Chung and Hui [67] emphasizing how people determine
energy use through systems operation (switching on/off appliances). Zierler et al. [33] focused on energy
intentions, self-appraisal, self-efficacy, energy awareness, goal flexibility, and technology awareness in
their study about the energy efficacy behavior of individuals in large organizations.

Lokhorst et al. [43] studied perceived behavioral control, emphasizing commitment combined
with feedback as useful interventions that attract employees to the process. Changes in the energy-use
behavior and attitudes of employees should be considered coherent options for cost-effective energy
saving [31]. The use of games as a tool for engagement was presented in research by Tolias et al. [60],
in the sense that competitions could be introduced with the aim of increasing engagement among
employees. Feedback (public and private) was studied by Handgraaf et al. [42], where the authors
underlined that, in order to have more effective feedback, acknowledgement is important.

To sum up, energy consumption and conservation in public buildings are associated with a wide
range of psychological and social variables that can facilitate or undermine the intrinsic motivation to
save energy.

3.2. Sociodemographic Determinants

The concept “sociodemographics” refers to the definition of a group according to its sociological
and demographic characteristics. Sociodemographic determinants include age, gender, education
and literacy, employment status, socioeconomic status and income, dwelling characteristics,
and geographical location.

Sociodemographic determinants have been studied in public buildings (eight papers). Four of
these papers focused on different human groups—all persons associated with the building, office
workers, building managers, and office buildings in general—but not on any type of employee.
There were also two studies where the focus was on the buildings, but not the employees. These studies
were conducted in public and social buildings as well as in small and medium enterprises. The studies
by Henriques and Catarino [66], Li et al. [68], and Schleich and Gruber [69] involved all persons
associated with the building, while office workers took part in the research by Zierler et al. [33]. Data
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analysis from EU pilot projects was done by Jáñez Morán et al. [20], where the target group included
users and visitors.

In total, eight papers analyzed sociodemographic determinants of energy consumption,
and 15 different determinants were identified in these papers. The climate was studied in two
papers, and the rest of the determinants were analyzed once each in separate papers (see Table 5).

Table 5. Sociodemographic determinants in public buildings.

Determinant References

Climate [67–69]
Quality of social interaction and communication [20]

Building type factors [67]
Risk and uncertainty [13]

Lack of time to improve energy efficiency [69]
Split incentives and appropriability [13]

Benefit evaluation [33]
Hidden costs [13]

Access to capital [13]
Motivation to overcome energy efficiency barriers [66]

Building size [68]
Investor/user dilemma [69]

Operation and maintenance [68]
Efficient technologies [68]

Investments for energy efficiency in buildings [59]

Source: own elaboration.

A more detailed analysis of studied determinants by individual authors is presented as well.
Building type factors, occupancy factors (floor area, operational schedule, and the number of employees),
climate factors, energy end-use factors (chiller equipment type, air side distribution type, air side
control, water side distribution control, lighting equipment, lighting control, and office equipment)
were studied in a benchmark study conducted by Chung and Hui [67]. Climate factors and building
size were also included in studies by Li et al. [68] and Chung and Hui [67].

Time (lack of time to analyze the potential for improving energy efficiency) and type of ownership
(investor/user dilemma) were defined as two of the most important barriers to improving energy
efficiency in companies [69]. Schleich and Gruber (p. 454, [69]), in their study, argued that “If a
company is renting office space, neither the landlord, nor the company (tenant) may have an incentive
to invest in energy efficiency because the investor cannot appropriate the energy cost savings. On the
one hand, the landlord will not invest in energy efficiency if the investment costs cannot be passed on to
the tenant, who will benefit from the investment through lower energy costs.” A lack of time to improve
energy efficiency was introduced as a determinant of energy saving by Schleich and Gruber [69].
It was not defined directly, but was analyzed in terms of a lack of time to analyze the potential for
energy efficiency. Hidden costs (e.g., general overhead costs of energy management), access to capital,
risk and uncertainty (defined as a possible financial risk, for example, regulatory risk, fluctuation of
energy prices), split incentives, and appropriability (landlord/tenant or user/investor dilemma) were
investigated by Schleich [13]. Jáñez Morán et al. [20] emphasized that social interactions represent an
effective tool for energy saving.

All in all, scholars have proved that sociodemographic characteristics are important for the
analysis of energy consumption and saving.

3.3. Contextual Determinants

An individual’s personality can be described and understood in terms of various contexts in which
that individual is embedded. The contextual determinants take both personal factors as well as daily
activities in the individuals’ environment into account and can be defined in different contexts: historical,
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cultural, developmental, and interpersonal. Contextual determinants of energy saving describe different
norms and restrictions, such as laws, regulations and policies, and building characteristics.

Nine papers focused on the contextual determinants of energy consumption, and 12 different
determinants were highlighted. It can be noted that the determinant “lack of information about energy
consumption” is part of the wider meaning of the determinant “imperfect information”. Definitions of
contextual determinants of energy consumption behavior in public buildings that have been determined
in the literature and measurements that have been used to assess determinants are presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Contextual determinants in public buildings.

Determinant References

Environmental norms [33]
Technology adoption norms [33]

Technological frustration [33]
Lack of information about energy consumption [69]

Imperfect information [13]
Occupancy factors [67]

Energy end use factors [67]
Window opening and closing [70]

Company policy [40]
Activity-based [71]

ICT (Information and communications technology) support [20]
Awareness of governmental regulations [61]

Source: own elaboration.

ICT solutions were discussed in the research by Jáñez Morán et al. [20] as an important factor in
energy management and resource integration in terms of energy efficiency. They also presented ways
in which information about energy efficiency in a building could reach employees. Information (lack
of information about energy consumption patterns in different types of companies) was defined as one
of the most important barriers to improving energy efficiency in companies [69]. Metzger et al. [62]
identified that the provision of information about energy saving to employees can lead to a higher
level of awareness, but does not necessarily influence behavior: “The control system had significantly
higher energy and cost savings compared to behavioral change methods“ (p. 7, [62]).

According to Zhuang and Wu [61], the awareness of governmental rules is a necessary,
but insufficient condition for behavior change. Fabi et al. [70] studied window opening and closing
and emphasized the dynamics of the relationships among the indoor environment, occupant behavior,
and energy consumption. These factors are important for developing the behavioral models of
occupants. Research by Agha-Hossein et al. (p. 122, [40]) showed that “Disempowering employees in
terms of reducing their control over their environment helped the company to save energy without
having a significant negative impact on employees’ satisfaction and productivity”. However, Goulden
and Spence (p. 286, [71]) pointed out that “maximizing energy efficiency within workplaces requires
that the task of energy reduction would go to all building users”.

Zierler et al. (p. 43, [33]) pointed out the environmental norms (how satisfied respondents were
with the organization’s handling of environmental issues and with the overall level of information
they are able to access), technology adoption norms (impression of how easily other parts of the
organization have adopted new technologies in general and the organizational support available for
necessary adaptations), and technological frustration (difficulty with learning about new technologies
and conflicts between performance goals) as important energy saving determinants in public buildings.

While the majority of the studies of contextual determinants focused on office workers in office
buildings (seven papers), all persons associated with the respective building were involved (one
paper that analyzed commercial and service buildings), including office workers, employees, building
managers, and senior managers, and others were considered only in one paper reviewed. One study
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focused on the building occupants, and the other study conducted in public and social buildings
analyzed buildings as a whole, but did not focus on the type of employees. One study focused on any
type of building, analyzing students as a target group.

It can be concluded that contextual determinants and the interrelations between them affect
individual consumption and saving behavior, a rule that can be applied to energy saving behavior as
well. “Environmental norms relate to how satisfied respondents were with the organization’s handling
of environmental issues, and with the overall level of information they are able to access”.

After the investigation of all individual and situational predictors influencing energy saving
behavior in public buildings, it can be summarized that the most investigated group of determinants
is “psychological and social determinants”. On the basis of the number of research studies focusing
on the particular determinants, attitudes, awareness, social (personal) norms, knowledge, subjective
norms, and motivation were identified as the most relevant determinants.

4. Results of the Empirical Research

In terms of the descriptive statistics, 40.43% of the participants revealed their gender as male,
42.55% as female (42.55%), and 17.02% of respondents chose the option “I’d rather not say”. The majority
of respondents belonged to the 31–40 year age group (50.00%). Others were 21 to 30 (14.58%), 41–50
(29.17%), and 51–60 (2.1%), while 3 out of the 47 participants preferred not to reveal their age.

It should be noted that the participants of the survey were highly educated—the vast majority
had a Bachelor’s (48.93%) or Master’s (37.17%) education level. The distribution across different public
buildings was spread in the following way: 17.02% of the respondents worked in a documentation
center, 51.06% of them were employed in an office headquarters, and 31.91% worked in a retail store.

The literature review revealed that the most important determinants of energy consumption
in public buildings were the psychological and social backgrounds. Hence, an empirical study was
conducted in order to determine how differently these determinants affect an occupant’s behavioral
intention to save energy.

Besides the basic demographics (i.e., gender, age, and education level), there were seven different
groups of constructs designed for the questionnaire survey: ascription of responsibility (AR); personal
norms (PN); subjective norms (SN); energy-saving–comfort trade-off (COMF); self-reported knowledge
of energy saving actions (EN); perceived behavioral control (PBC); and behavioral intention to save
energy (BI).

The exact questions asked and the comparison of means of the results generated during the first
(baseline) and the second (evaluation) surveys are presented in Tables 7–12.

4.1. Attitudes, Awareness, and Subjective Norms

The comparison of the results from the baseline and evaluation surveys shows that the overall
ascription of responsibility score for the public building employees increased by 0.22, from 4.1 to 4.32
(see Figure 3).
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It can be seen that, from the beginning of the trial, the respondents felt jointly responsible for
energy problems, such as the exhaustion of energy sources and global warming. Moreover, even though
the organization paid the energy bill, it was stated that saving as much energy as possible is important
(during the baseline survey, 80% of respondents “rather agreed” or “fully agreed” with this statement;
during the evaluation survey, 100% of respondents agreed; see the overall score of 4.70 in Table 7).

Table 7. Mean score for the ascription of responsibility (AR) factor (fully disagree (1) to fully agree (5)).

Code Question Mean (Baseline) Mean (Evaluation)

AR Joint responsibility for energy problems
(a composite value) 4.10 4.32

AR_1 I am jointly responsible for the energy problems 4.17 4.55

AR_2
Not only the government and industry are

responsible for high energy consumption levels,
but me too

4.08 3.66

AR_3 I feel jointly responsible for the exhaustion of
energy sources 3.92 4.34

AR_4 I feel jointly responsible for global warming 3.92 4.34

AR_5 Although my organization pays the bill, I feel
that I have to save as much energy as I can 4.42 4.70

Table 8. Mean for perceived personal norms (PN) (totally disagree (1) to completely agree (7)).

Code Question Mean (Baseline) Mean (Evaluation)

PN Personal norms towards the reduction of
energy use (a composite value) 3.76 5.56

PN_1 I feel morally obliged to save energy 3.90 5.60
PN_2 I feel guilty if I do not reduce my energy use 3.40 3.87
PN_3 I feel good if I reduce my energy use 3.96 6.23

PN_4 I feel obliged to bear the environment and
nature in mind in my daily behavior 3.81 6.02

PN_5 I will be a better person if I save energy 3.72 6.06

Table 9. Mean perceived subjective norm (SN) scores (totally disagree (1) to completely agree (7)).

Code Question Mean (Baseline) Mean (Evaluation)

SN
The influence of superiors, co-workers, and
people in respondents’ private lives on the

intention to save energy (a composite value)
4.26 5.32

SN_1 My superiors believe that I should save energy
at work 4.50 5.79

SN_2 My co-workers believe that I should save
energy at work 4.56 5.62

SN_3 People who are important in my personal life
believe that I should save energy at work 3.71 4.55

Table 10. Mean scores for factors related to knowledge on energy consumption (EN) (fully disagree (1)
to fully agree (5)).

Code Question Mean (Baseline) Mean (Evaluation)

EN Knowledge about the energy consumption of the
surrounding electrical appliances (a composite value) 3.14 3.92

EN_1 I know how much energy my laptop or
computer consumes 3.38 3.82

EN_2 I know how much energy the heating system consumes 3.07 3.79
EN_3 I know how much energy the air conditioning consumes 3.09 3.72
EN_4 I know how much energy the lights consume 3.07 4.15
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Table 11. Mean scores for factors related to perceived behavioral control (PBC) (not at all able to do it
(1) to able to do it to a great extent (7)/very little control (1) to complete control (7)).

Code Question Mean (Baseline) Mean (Evaluation)

PBC Perceived behavioral control to limit power
consumption at work (a composite value) 4.85 4.01

PBC_1 I believe that I am able to avoid unnecessary
power consumption at work 5.60 4.45

PBC_2
To what extent do you think you are able to
limit the power consumption at work to the

absolutely necessary level?
5.25 4.62

PBC_3
How much control do you personally feel you
have over the amount of electricity consumed

at work?
3.71 2.98

Table 12. Mean score for factors related to behavioral intentions (BI) (totally disagree (1) to completely
agree (7)).

Code Question Mean (Baseline) Mean (Evaluation)

BI
Behavioral intention to save a substantial

amount of energy in the next three months at
respondent’s workplace (a composite value)

4.06 4.69

BI_1 I will try to save a substantial amount of energy
at work in the next three months 4.09 5.36

BI_2 I intend to save a substantial amount of energy
at work in the next three months 4.02 4.02

The results illustrated in Figure 4 and Table 8 provide evidence that the intervention promoted
a solid positive change in Greek employees’ personal norms. The overall score increased by
1.80, from 3.76 to 5.56.Energies 2020, 13, x 13 of 23 
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Figure 4. A comparison of perceived personal norms in Greek public buildings (before and after
the trial).

It can be claimed that, at first, the employees of public buildings did not feel very morally obliged
to save energy. Although the majority of them answered “completely agree” (7) to the questions about
their personal norms, one-third of the respondents picked “totally disagree”. After the trial was over,
the respondents felt much more morally obliged to bear the environment in mind and to reduce their
energy use, and they felt that this would lead to them becoming better people.

A high level of subjective norms can have a positive impact on one’s intention to save energy.
The overall score of this construct increased by 1.06, from 4.26 to 5.32 (see Figure 5).
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Figure 5. A comparison of perceived subjective norms in Greek public buildings (before and after
the trial).

The answers to the baseline survey questions demonstrated that neither the superiors (4.50) nor
the co-workers (4.56) or people who were important to the respondents’ private lives (3.71) believed
that the respondents should save energy at work. In contrast, after one year of intervention had passed,
the subjective norm scores changed from negative/neutral to positive (5.79, 5.62, and 4.55, respectively;
see Table 9).

Both the baseline and evaluation surveys contained a question regarding the
energy-saving–comfort trade-off. The respondents had to indicate what is more important for
them—feeling comfortable (1) or saving energy (7). It is worth noting that, even before the enCOMPASS
trial started, the employees in the pilot study felt that saving energy was more important than feeling
comfortable (4,48). Therefore, it is not surprising that their opinions did not change a lot over the
duration of the project (see Figure 6).
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4.2. Knowledge

The intervention also contributed to a positive effect on Greek pilot employees’ energy consumption
knowledge. The overall score of the construct increased by 0.78, from 3.14 to 3.92 (see Figure 7).
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It is evident that, over the period of a year, the participants in the trial increased their knowledge
about energy consumption, especially regarding the amount of energy consumed by the surrounding
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lights and computers. Knowledge about the energy required for the heating system and air conditioning
also expanded (the scores went from 3.07 to 3.79 and from 3.09 to 3.72, respectively).

In spite of having sufficient energy consumption knowledge (Figure 7), the score illustrating the
control level the employees feel over power consumption at work decreased from 4.85 to 4.01 (see
Figure 8).
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Though the respondents tended to believe that they are able to avoid unnecessary power
consumption at work and limit their power consumption to the absolute necessary level, they stated
that they strongly lack a feeling of control over the total amount of electricity consumed in their
institution (see Table 11).

4.3. Intention to Save Energy

As Figure 9 demonstrates, at the beginning of the intervention, respondents were not very likely
to have a strong behavioral intention to save energy in their workplace, as the mean of the answers
was 4.06 (4 is ”neutral”). When answering the evaluation survey questions, the respondents tended to
agree with the statements, so the average score of this construct increased by 0.63 to 4.69.Energies 2020, 13, x 15 of 23 
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As the answers reveal, the vast majority (72%) of the trial participants stated that they try to save
a substantial amount of energy at their workplace (average score 5.36). “Try” in this context means to
make an attempt/effort to save energy. When we analyzed the answers to the second question about
intention, which describes one’s objective/plan to save energy, only 50% of the respondents picked the
answers “somewhat agree”, “mostly agree”, and “completely agree” (average score 4.02 and it did not
change over a year; see Table 12 for the comparison).

If we sum up the results of the baseline (first) questionnaire survey, we can see that, from the
beginning of the intervention, saving energy was deemed to be more important than feeling comfortable.
Furthermore, the respondents felt jointly responsible for energy problems and, even though their
organization paid the energy bill, it was believed that saving as much energy as one could is important.
However, the respondents did not have sufficient knowledge about the energy consumed by the
surrounding electrical appliances. Moreover, neither the co-workers nor the superiors or other
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important people in the participants’ private lives believed that they should save energy at work.
Lastly, the participants of the trial stated that they did not feel morally obliged to bear the environment
in mind and lacked a strong behavioral intention to save energy in their workplace.

During the intervention, the occupants of public buildings in Greece had the opportunity to
expand their knowledge on how the devices they use daily consume energy and how they could build
more energy-efficient habits (score increased by 0.78). They also improved their attitude towards
energy saving in a positive way, and this project impacted not only the individuals, but also at the
community level (the subjective norms score increased by 1.06 points). Other scores, such as the
ascription of responsibility, personal norms towards energy reduction, and the intention to save energy,
also increased (by 0.22, 1.80, and 0.63, respectively).

On the other hand, the perceived behavioral control, which characterizes the level of control
that a person feels over total unnecessary power consumption at work, decreased by 0.84. However,
this negative result might be explained by side factors. Once the intervention was over, the participants
had more knowledge about energy consumption and might have started to understand that saving a
considerable amount of energy requires both time and effort (the relationship between the constructs is
investigated in the next section).

4.4. Correlation Analysis

All correlations that were significant at the 5% and 1% levels are presented in Tables 13 and 14
and discussed below.

The first correlation analysis was performed in order to find out whether respondents’
socio-demographic features, that is, gender, age, and education level, are related to their ascription of
responsibility, personal and subjective norms, perceived energy-saving–comfort trade-off, knowledge
about energy saving, behavioral control, and intention to save energy at their workplace.

Table 13 illustrates that female employees feel more responsibility than males for energy problems,
such as the exhaustion of energy sources or global warming (0.267, p < 0.05). Age, however, was found
to be important when perceived behavioral control was analyzed. The results show that the older the
person is, the more control he or she feels over limiting power consumption at work (0.231, p < 0.025).
Quite surprisingly, the effect of education level was insignificant in this analysis.

In the comparison between the baseline and evaluation questionnaire surveys, the results of
the construct “behavioral intention to save energy” were ambiguous; hence, this variable was later
decomposed into two partially moderated variables: BI_1 “willingness to try to save a substantial
amount of energy in the workplace” and BI_2 “an intention to save a substantial amount of energy
in the workplace”. Nevertheless, at this stage, no significant relationships were shown; therefore,
the results are not included in Table 13.

Table 13. Correlation analysis (1).

AR PN SN COMF EN PBC BI

Gender
0.267 ** 0.065 −0.01 0.071 −0.045 −0.004 0.103
0.009 0.534 0.921 0.493 0.67 0.967 0.324

Age 0.096 −0.088 −0.196 0.111 −0.033 0.231 * 0.009
0.356 0.397 0.058 0.285 0.759 0.025 0.93

Education
level

0.026 −0.028 0.035 −0.117 0.033 −0.095 −0.027
0.802 0.79 0.736 0.266 0.756 0.363 0.796

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).
CC Sig., correlation coefficient’s significance; AR, ascription of responsibility; PN, personal norms; SN, subjective
norm; COMF, comfort level; EN, knowledge about energy saving; PBC, perceived behavioral control; BI,
behavioral intention.

The second correlation analysis checked the interrelations between the social and
psychological determinants.
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The strongest relationship at the 0.01 significance level was found between the willingness to try
to save a substantial amount of energy at the workplace and respondents’ personal norms (BI_1/PN
0.463, p < 0.01). The relationships with other constructs, such as subjective norms (BI_1/SN 0.203,
p < 0.05), energy-saving–comfort trade-off (BI_1/COMF 0.282, p < 0.01), and energy-saving knowledge
(BI_1/EN 0.369, p < 0.01) were also significant; hence, it was decided to perform a regression analysis
that could reveal the exact predictors of the BI_1 variable that act as the most important outcomes of
the intervention (see Section 4.5).

The results in Table 14 suggest that personal norms towards the reduction of energy use are
related to almost every other analyzed construct. Here, we would like to emphasize that persons with
high personal norms showed a higher preference for energy saving than comfort (PN/COMF 0.245,
p < 0.05). The negative relationship between personal norms and perceived behavioral control (−0.218,
p < 0.005) is quite an unexpected result, but it might be at least partially explained by the following
point. Those respondents who feel more morally obliged to save energy than their co-workers already
put in a greater effort to do so. Therefore, they may lack of a feeling of control over the total power
consumption at their workplace.

To continue, a deeper knowledge about how much energy various surrounding electrical
appliances consume can promote care for the environment and nature as well as changes in one’s daily
behavior (EN/PN 0.360, p < 0.01). Furthermore, this knowledge can determine the approach to the
energy-saving–comfort trade-off (EN/COMF 0.344, p < 0.01) and motivate an individual to try to save a
substantial amount of energy at work (EN/BI_1 0.369, p < 0.01).

Table 14. Correlation analysis (2).

AR PN SN COMF EN PBC BI_1 BI_2

AR
1 0.295 ** 0.143 0.389 ** 0.204 0.107 0.126 −0.046

0.004 0.167 0 0.051 0.301 0.226 0.657

PN
0.295 ** 1 0.344 ** 0.245 * 0.360 ** −0.218 * 0.463 ** −0.058

0.004 0.001 0.017 0 0.034 0 0.574

SN
0.143 0.344 ** 1 0.208 * 0.143 −0.1 0.203 * −0.044
0.167 0.001 0.044 0.173 0.336 0.05 0.675

COMF
0.389 ** 0.245 * 0.208 * 1 0.344 ** 0.312 ** 0.282 ** 0.051

0 0.017 0.044 0.001 0.002 0.006 0.621

EN
0.204 0.360 ** 0.143 0.344 ** 1 0.219 * 0.369 ** −0.078
0.051 0 0.173 0.001 0.036 0 0.457

PBC
0.107 −0.218 * −0.1 0.312 ** 0.219 * 1 0.075 −0.019
0.301 0.034 0.336 0.002 0.036 0.471 0.853

BI_1
0.126 0.463 ** 0.203 * 0.282 ** 0.369 ** 0.075 1 0.356 **
0.226 0 0.05 0.006 0 0.471 0

BI_2
−0.046 −0.058 −0.044 0.051 −0.078 −0.019 0.356 ** 1
0.657 0.574 0.675 0.621 0.457 0.853 0

** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed). * Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed). AR,
ascription of responsibility; PN, personal norms; SN, subjective norm; COMF, comfort level; EN, knowledge about
energy saving; PBC, perceived behavioral control; BI_1 “willingness to try to save a substantial amount of energy at
work in the next three months” and BI_2 “an intention to save a substantial amount of energy at work in the next
three months”.

Finally, the results prove that the influence of other people plays an important role in the
energy-saving process. It might affect one‘s personal norms towards the reduction of energy use;
lead to an understanding that saving energy is more important than comfort; and, in addition to this,
increase the willingness to try to save a substantial amount of energy (SN/PN 0.344, p < 0.01; SN/COMF
0.208, p < 0.05; SN/BI_1 0.203, p < 0.05).
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4.5. Regression Analysis

The stepwise linear regression method of regressing multiple variables while simultaneously
removing those that are not relevant was used in the regression analysis.

The tables below (see Tables 15 and 16) present the key statistics of the final version of a multiple
linear regression model. The insignificant variables—ascription of responsibility, perceived behavioral
control, energy knowledge, subjective norms, and the energy-saving–comfort trade-off—were omitted.
The results show that the predictor “personal norms towards the reduction of energy use” can explain
21.7% of the fluctuations in the dependent variable “willingness to try to save a substantial amount of
energy at work in the next three months“.

Table 15. Model summary.

R R Square Adjusted R Square Standard Error of the Estimate

0.475 a 0.226 0.217 1.283

a. Predictors: (constant), PN.

Table 16. Final results of the statistical significance test.

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
t Sig. Collinearity Statistics

B Standard Error Beta Tolerance VIF

(Constant) 2.084 0.540 3.859 0.000
PN 0.569 0.112 0.475 5.090 0.000 1.000 1000

Dependent variable: BI_1, willingness to try to save a substantial amount of energy at work in the next three months;
PN, personal norms; VIF, variance inflation factor.

There was no multicollinearity (see Table 16) between the independent variables (1 ≤ variance
inflation factor (VIF) ≤ 10); thus, the final proposed regression model equation is as follows:

YBI_1 = 2.084 + 0.569PN. (1)

Accordingly, a one point increase in the personal norms score results in an 0.569 point increase in
BI_1, ceteris paribus. Therefore, it can be concluded that the willingness to save a substantial amount
of energy at work is greater when employees feel morally obliged to consider the environment and
nature in their daily behavior and believe that saving energy helps them to become a better person.

5. Discussion

The adoption of green practices [58,72] into business operations becomes an important issue in
many organizations. The measures for energy efficiency could influence the reputation of organizations.
Using various means of communication options to communicate environmental policy would then
potentially improve employees’ awareness of organizational efforts to promote energy efficiency.
It is important for organizations to develop long-term strategies and to set quantifiable targets for
energy saving [73]. The successful implementation of energy strategy includes a combination of the
implementation of energy-efficient technology together with successful energy management practices.
In this case, the employees with real ambition to improve energy efficiency in an organization are an
important driving force implementing energy efficiency measures. The strategies for energy saving
in organizations [65,73] could include various interventions addressed to building users in order to
change their behavior. Thus, the scientific literature pays more attention to the energy saving behavior
of organizations.

The systematic literature review revealed some limitations of studies in the area concerned.
Some articles were pretty narrow, analyzing only one aspect of energy saving possibilities, for example,
Azizi et al. [65] focused on the energy consumption of a personal computer. Other studies were very
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specific because the results were influenced by climate or special governmental norms [19,61]. In some
of the studies, the duration was too short to get more accurate results [11,16]. In other cases, for
example, Schleich [13], data were collected from too many different companies, so the evaluation of
energy consumption and saving patterns was complicated.

The limitations of this paper should also be mentioned. To begin with, only the behavior of
the office staff was investigated. Furthermore, only one application of the energy saving method
(intervention), as well as a limited number of respondents and a narrow geographical coverage (one
country), were examined. On the other hand, most of these limitations appear owing to the financial
constraints, as measures to promote savings and technology for energy consumption data acquisition
and analytics require proper preparation and funding. We believe that the results of the empirical
part of this article do not fully confirm the behavior of people in other countries because nations
are culturally diverse and share different values, beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors. Furthermore,
their approach towards energy consumption may be dissimilar as the climate zones, energy policies,
and other important features can differ. Nevertheless, though the research was done within the
framework of a project, the methodology itself may be applicable on a larger scale, hence there is a
space for future research, which may be more detailed and applied across more buildings and countries.
Further research could be important in making decisions about energy savings in offices as well as the
visibility of pro-environmental values.

Another objective of further work could be to investigate the best treatments or actions to
encourage energy savings in public buildings through behavioral change. Further research could
examine the behavior of different employees as well as the possible impact of different levels of
employee behavior. As the influence of visitors’ behavior on energy consumption in public buildings
was investigated in only one of the reviewed papers [20], there could be more research done on visitors’
energy saving behavior.

6. Conclusions

Although the research of employees’ behavior can give valuable insights into energy efficiency
in public buildings, investment-intensive technological solutions are far more often investigated.
Furthermore, most of the previous research conducted on efficient energy consumption behavior
issues has focused on residential buildings. Therefore, this article considered the determinants
that may influence energy-saving in public buildings. The determinants were classified into three
main groups: (1) psychological and social determinants, (2) sociodemographic determinants, and (3)
contextual determinants. The first two groups are called the individual predictors, while the third
group, the contextual determinants, represents the factors that may have an external influence on
energy saving behavior, and thus are called situational predictors.

The research question of the systematic literature review was “which determinants of energy
consumption in public buildings are most studied in the scientific literature?” After the investigation
of all individual and situational predictors influencing energy saving behavior in public buildings,
it can be summarized that the most investigated group of determinants is “psychological and social
determinants”. The most researched and scientifically proven determinants of energy-saving behavior
in public buildings are related to psychological and social backgrounds. These are (1) attitudes,
(2) awareness, (3) social (personal) norms, (4) knowledge, (5) subjective norms, and (6) motivation.

As the above-mentioned determinants can have an impact on energy-saving behavior, an empirical
research question was “how an intervention, based on stimulation of key psychological and social
determinants, affects the behavior of employees of public buildings?” The answers to the baseline and
evaluation questionnaire surveys showed how a one-year intervention in public buildings in Greece
changed the levels of the determinants. The results show that the occupants of public buildings had the
opportunity to expand their knowledge on how the devices they use daily consume energy and how
they can build more energy-efficient habits. They also improved their attitudes towards energy saving
in a positive way. Other scores, such as those related to subjective and personal norms, ascription
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of responsibility, and intention to save energy, also increased. Therefore, it proves the potential of
gamified intervention, which acts as an incentive towards positive energy-saving behavioral change.

A correlation analysis revealed that the influence of other people plays a significant role in the
energy-saving process. It might affect one’s personal norms towards the reduction of energy use and
lead to the understanding that saving energy is more important than comfort. Furthermore, the results
show that female employees feel more responsibility than males regarding energy problems, such as
the exhaustion of energy sources or global warming. To continue with, age was shown to be important
when talking about perceived behavioral control and that, the older the person is, the more control he
or she feels over limiting power consumption at work. Quite surprisingly, education level was shown
to be insignificant. Finally, a regression analysis demonstrated that the willingness to save a substantial
amount of energy at work is greatest when employees have higher levels of personal norms, that is,
they feel morally obliged to consider the environment and nature in their daily behavior.

In conclusion, the results of an empirical investigation show the following: (1) there is a significant
positive relationship between one’s personal norms (PN), subjective norms (SN), knowledge about
energy saving (EN), and the behavioral intention to save it; and (2) intervention was successful in
changing these constructs (i.e., over the year, the overall score of PN increased by 1.80 (from 3.76 to
5.56), SN increased by 1.06 (from 4.26 to 5.32), and EN increased by 0.78 (from 3.14 to 3.92). The results
of both the systematic literature review and the survey may thus be applied during the consideration
of interventions for employees and users of public buildings to encourage energy-saving behaviors.
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